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Highlights

• Significant relationships were observed between CFT characteristics and youth and family outcomes.
• A higher number of CFTs was associated with poorer youth and family outcomes.
• A higher percentage of natural supports was associated with better youth outcomes.
• SOCs may have difficulty in fully implementing CFTs consistently with NWI Practice Standards.
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Abstract Systems of care (SOC) have relied on the
wraparound care process to individualize community-based
services for children and youth with serious emotional and
behavioral difficulties. A core element of wraparound care
is Child and Family Team meetings (CFTs), which are
designed to give youth and families a leadership role in
developing and guiding their plan of care. The National
Wraparound Initiative (NWI) has identified Practice
Standards regarding CFT implementation. This study
examined CFT characteristics and the association between
those characteristics and youth and family outcomes in a
statewide SOC. Participants were 363 youth (Mage = 10.89,
SD = 3.72) and their caregivers. Families completed
measures of youth and caregiver functioning and symptoms
at enrollment and 6-month follow-up. Care coordinators
completed a survey assessing CFT implementation and
characteristics following each meeting. Multiple regression
analyses were used to examine the relationship between
CFT characteristics and youth and caregiver outcomes.
Results indicated that a higher number of CFTs was
associated with poorer outcomes, while a higher percentage
of natural supports at meetings was associated with better
youth outcomes. Number of days to the first CFT was

associated with greater caregiver strain. Implications for
CFT implementation within wraparound are discussed.

Keywords System of care � Wraparound � Child and
family team meetings � Outcomes

Introduction

Within a system of care (SOC), children and youth with
serious emotional and behavioral problems are expected
to receive comprehensive, community-based, individual-
ized services (Stroul & Friedman, 1986). The SOC philos-
ophy was initially developed in the 1980s and focuses on
the provision of family-driven, youth-guided, strengths-
based, and culturally and linguistically competent services
(Stroul, Blau, & Sondheimer, 2008; Stroul & Friedman,
1986; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration [SAMHSA], 2015). This philosophy is
closely aligned with the core principles of community
psychology, including empowerment and a focus on
strengths, collaboration, and systems change (Cook & Kil-
mer, 2012). SOCs have been consistently funded and
implemented in communities across the United States
since 1993 with the aim of improving service access
through the integration and individualization of an array
of community services (Cook & Kilmer, 2012; Stroul &
Friedman, 1986).

SOCs have relied on wraparound care to effectively
individualize community-based services that prioritize
youth and family strengths (Cook & Kilmer, 2012; Stroul,
2002) and to provide opportunities for youth and their
caregivers to have a leadership role and therefore
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ownership of the development and implementation of their
plan of care. The wraparound care process is best under-
stood as a practice model, guided by a set of core activi-
ties and principles (Bruns et al., 2004; Coldiron, Bruns, &
Quick, 2017; Suter & Bruns, 2009; VanDenBerg & Greal-
ish, 1996; Walter & Petr, 2010). Specifically, Bruns et al.
(2004) identified ten essential elements of wraparound,
noting the importance of family and youth voice and
choice at all stages of the wraparound process; the
involvement of natural supports; and a collaborative,
team-based approach to developing, implementing, and
monitoring an individualized plan and outcomes, among
others. The National Wraparound Initiative (NWI) has
published Practice Standards that guide the implementa-
tion of wraparound care consistent with the identified
principles (Coldiron, Bruns, Hensley, & Paragoris, 2016).
While the Practice Standards for wraparound care are
based on decades of experience in the field, they have not
been empirically tested and therefore their impact on
youth and family outcomes remains unknown.

A core practice element within wraparound care is the
Child and Family Team meeting (CFT). CFTs should be
co-facilitated by the family’s care coordinator and the
youth’s caregiver with the intention of collaboratively
developing an individualized plan of care that is guided
by youth and family strengths and the family’s self-identi-
fied needs (Bruns & Walker, 2010; Walker, Bruns, &
Penn, 2008). This paper seeks to describe characteristics
of CFTs in a statewide SOC and measure the extent to
which CFT characteristics predict child and family out-
comes (e.g., youth problem behaviors, youth functioning,
caregiver stress).

All individuals identified by the family to be involved
in the provision of care or support are encouraged to
attend the CFT; this includes family advocates and profes-
sional and natural supports. NWI defines natural supports
as individuals connected to a family who provide unpaid
support outside the context of formal or professional ser-
vices, such as extended family, neighbors, and clergy
(Coldiron et al., 2016). CFT meetings are intended to pro-
vide a venue where families, supported by their care coor-
dinator, are guided to assume the leadership role to
include natural supports, make decisions regarding their
care plan, and promote collaboration among service provi-
ders. The NWI Practice Standards identify the importance
of natural supports at CFTs, in addition to collaboration
between the family, formal, and natural supports in the
development of the plan of care. Within the context of a
family-driven SOC, families and natural supports are
intended to be at least 51% of the participants at all deci-
sion-making tables, including CFTs (Coldiron et al.,
2017). The NWI Standards also identify CFT characteris-
tics consistent with the wraparound and SOC models. For

example, Timely Engagement and Planning is reflected by
the occurrence of an initial CFT and plan of care develop-
ment within 30 days of enrollment (Coldiron et al., 2016).

Previous research on CFTs has broadly focused on
issues of fidelity to wraparound and process (Bruns, Suter,
Force, & Burchard, 2005; Epstein et al., 2003; Kilmer,
Cook, & Munsell, 2010; Munsell, Cook, Kilmer, Vis-
nevsky, & Strompolis, 2011; Snyder, Lawrence, & Dodge,
2012; Taliaferro, DeCuir-Gunby, & Allen-Eckard, 2008).
Specifically, the Wraparound Fidelity Index (WFI; Bruns,
Burchard, Suter, Leverntz-Brady, & Force, 2003) has been
used in the majority of literature to evaluate whether
wraparound is being delivered consistently with its guid-
ing principles, with findings indicating that adherence to
wraparound principles is associated with better outcomes
(Epstein et al., 2003; Kilmer et al., 2010; Munsell et al.,
2011; Snyder et al., 2012). Although there are many bene-
fits to using a standardized measure of fidelity to assess
implementation, methodological limitations in prior stud-
ies using the WFI include measurement across large win-
dows of time, leading to retrospective reports of practice
across time periods as long as 6 months (e.g., Bruns
et al., 2005). There is limited research assessing imple-
mentation of wraparound in the context of individual team
meetings in a more immediate time frame. A focus on
individual team meetings rather than retrospective report
across larger time frames allows for an enhanced under-
standing of both the structure and function of CFTs, as
well as an opportunity to identify critical components.

While the vast majority of research on CFTs has
focused on process and fidelity, demonstrating that wrap-
around care implemented with fidelity yields better out-
comes (Bruns et al., 2005; Painter, 2012) researchers have
identified the need to investigate how specific wraparound
practice elements may be a mechanism of this change
(Coldiron et al., 2017). A meta-analysis of the wrap-
around literature identified six studies that discussed the
presence of a CFT, but there was no further analysis using
these data (Suter & Bruns, 2009). In one paper, Detlaff
and Rycraft (2009) described the structure of CFTs in an
SOC for immigrant Latino children in child welfare, but
no data are provided. Similarly, Anderson, Wright,
Kooreman, Mohr, and Russell (2003) described the CFT
approach in their evaluation of the Dawn Project, an SOC
in Indiana, and noted that some families may experience
greater effects from participating in CFTs, but CFT char-
acteristics were not measured or included in analyses.
Another paper examining the child welfare system, which
used a slightly different model of Team Decision Making,
included an initial evaluation of team meeting characteris-
tics, finding between 1.56 and 2.06 meetings per family
on average over 11 months, across three implementation
sites (Crea, Wildfire, & Usher, 2009). Walker and Schutte
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(2005) measured characteristics of CFTs, including num-
ber and role of individuals present (e.g., natural and pro-
fessional supports), but did not include an evaluation of
outcomes. One additional study (Bruns, Suter, & Lever-
entz-Brady, 2006) identified significant variability (0–55)
in percentage of natural supports in a CFT but did not
measure the impact of the participation of natural supports
on youth and family outcomes. An investigation of the
specific characteristics and structure of CFT meetings
would provide data that can inform policy makers regard-
ing the CFT elements that may be more impactful, as they
work to establish standards of practice for a care coordi-
nation process that helps the family to identify their
strengths and needs and to guide the development and
implementation of their plan of care.

Current Study

The Connecticut Network of Care Transformation (CON-
NECT) is a statewide system of care for children and
youth with serious emotional and behavioral difficulties.
In 2013, Connecticut Department of Children and Fami-
lies was awarded a SOC Expansion Planning Grant from
SAMHSA to develop the necessary infrastructure for a
comprehensive, integrated statewide system. To further
implement and sustain this statewide SOC infrastructure,
the Connecticut Department of Children and Families
received an SAMHSA SOC Expansion Implementation
Cooperative Agreement in 2014. Care coordination has
been an integral component of Connecticut’s SOC. Care
Coordinators receive training and coaching provided by
Connecticut’s Wraparound workforce development initia-
tive to increase the likelihood that they will implement
this intervention with consistency to the Wraparound prac-
tice model. In addition to enhancing other aspects of Con-
necticut’s SOC, the SAMHSA grant enabled the state to
expand care coordination and to systematize the collection
of a comprehensive set of outcome measures for the state-
wide care coordination program.

The current study aimed to determine how CFTs,
which are aligned with the core values of SOCs and com-
munity psychology including empowerment and a focus
on strengths and collaboration (Cook & Kilmer, 2012),
impact outcomes. As such, we examined how CFT char-
acteristics were associated with child and family outcomes
for families receiving care coordination in a statewide
SOC. Specifically, we sought to describe characteristics of
CFTs in a statewide SOC and measure the extent to
which CFT characteristics predicted child and family out-
comes (e.g., youth problem behaviors, youth functioning,
caregiver stress). Because there is a paucity of literature
examining the association between CFT characteristics
and outcomes, this paper is primarily descriptive and

exploratory in nature. Based on previous literature sug-
gesting that adherence to wraparound principles is associ-
ated with improved outcomes for youth and families
(Bruns et al., 2005; Painter, 2012), we hypothesized that
characteristics consistent with principles identified by the
NWI Practice Standards would be associated with
improved outcomes. Specifically, we expected that fewer
days to the first CFT, a higher percentage of natural sup-
ports, and attendance at CFTs by the target youth would
be associated with better youth and family functioning.

Method

Procedure

This longitudinal study assessed data collected as part of
an evaluation of a statewide SOC implemented in Con-
necticut between November of 2016 and March of 2018.
Demographic data were collected from primary caregivers.
Outcome data were collected from primary caregivers,
youth ages 11 and older, and care coordinators as part of
the service delivery process. All measures were read aloud
to caregivers and youth. Visual aids (e.g., Likert-type
scales corresponding to specific questionnaires) were used
to help with any literacy-related issues. The University’s
Human Research Protection Program provided oversight
of the study.

Participants

A total of 972 families were enrolled in the statewide
SOC and completed outcome measures at baseline. Partic-
ipants in this study were 363 families enrolled in a state-
wide SOC with both CFT and outcome data available. At
enrollment, children ranged in age from 0.79 to
18.34 years (M = 10.89, SD = 3.72). Most children were
male (n = 237, 65.3%), and non-Hispanic/Latino
(n = 206, 56.7%). The racial breakdown of our sample
was as follows: White (n = 220, 60.6%), Black/African-
American (n = 83, 22.9%), Asian (n = 5, 1.4%), Ameri-
can Indian (n = 3, 0.8%), and Native Hawaiian (n = 1,
0.3%). Race was missing for 18 youth (5.0%). No addi-
tional caregiver or family demographic data were avail-
able. Analyses were conducted to compare the 363
families with CFT and outcome data to the 609 families
with baseline data only. Children with outcome and CFT
data were younger, Mage = 10.94 (3.61), than children
with baseline data only, Mage = 11.96 (5.43), t
(970) = 3.516, p < .001. There was also a significant dif-
ference with regard to children identifying as Asian,
X2(1) = 8.691, p = .003, such that Asian children were
less likely to have CFT data.
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Measures

Demographic and baseline outcome data were collected at
enrollment. Outcome data were collected in 6-month inter-
vals for the duration of enrollment. Six-month follow-up
data were used.

Caregiver Strain Questionnaire (CGSQ)

The CGSQ is a 21-item measure designed to assess strain
experienced by caregivers related to the care of their chil-
dren (Brannan, Heflinger, & Bickman, 1997). The CGSQ
consists of three subscales: Objective Strain, which refers
to tangible disruptions and negative consequences that
result from the child’s problems (e.g., financial strain),
Subjective Internalizing Strain, which refers to emotions
experienced by the caregiver (e.g., worry, guilt), and
Subjective Externalizing Strain, which refers to negative
feelings about the child’s problems (e.g., anger, embar-
rassment). Caregivers rate items on a 5-point Likert-type
scale ranging from not at all (1) to very much (5). Mean
subscale scores are calculated, with higher scores indicat-
ing greater strain. As directed by the national evaluation
team for the SAMHSA SOC grantees, this study used a
modified 13-item version of the CGSQ. The three mean
subscale scores are summed to create a Global Strain
score. Scores demonstrated good reliability at baseline
(a = .868) and excellent reliability at 6-month follow-up
(a = .905).

Columbia Impairment Scale (CIS)

The CIS is a 13-item measure designed to assess a child’s
impairment in functioning (Bird, Shaffer, Fisher, &
Gould, 1993). Caregivers rate items on a 5-point Likert-
type scale ranging from no problem (0) to a very big
problem (4). Scores are summed for a global measure of
impairment, with total scores of 15 or above suggesting
clinically significant impairment. Total scores demon-
strated acceptable reliability at baseline (a = .791) and
good reliability at follow-up (a = .854).

Ohio Scales for Youth

Caregivers, youth (ages 11 and older), and care coordina-
tors completed the Ohio Scales (Ogles, Melendez, Davis,
& Lunnen, 1999). Each form consists of a 20-item Prob-
lem Scale that assesses common problems reported by
youth who receive behavioral health services and a 20-
item Functioning Scale that measures the youth’s level of
functioning in daily activity. Items on the Problem Scale
are rated on a 6-point Likert-type scale ranging from not
at all (0) to all the time (5) and are summed with higher

scores indicating more severe or frequent problems. Items
on the Functioning Scale are rated on a 5-point Likert-
type scale ranging from extreme troubles (0) to doing very
well (4) and are summed with higher scores indicating
better functioning. Caregiver and youth report forms also
include a 4-item scale assessing satisfaction with behav-
ioral health services; the caregiver form also includes four
items assessing perceptions of parenting or the future,
while the youth form includes four items assessing per-
ceptions of current and future stress and satisfaction. Both
scales are rated on a 6-point Likert-type scales and
summed, with lower scores indicating greater satisfaction
and more hopefulness. Scores of 25 and above on the
Problems Scale indicate critical impairment and scores
between 17 and 24 indicate borderline impairment. Scores
of 44 and below on the Functioning Scale indicate critical
impairment and scores between 45 and 52 indicate
borderline impairment. Change of eight or more points
across administrations indicates clinically significant
improvement. Across scales and respondents, the Ohio
Scales demonstrated good to excellent reliability at
baseline (a = .848 to a = .911) and at follow-up
(a = .876 to a = .947).

Care Coordination Survey

A care coordination survey was developed to assess CFT
implementation for the purposes of this statewide SOC.
Care coordinators completed the survey following each
CFT. The following variables were used in the current
study: number of CFTs, the total number of individuals in
attendance, whether the target child was present, and dura-
tion of the meeting in minutes. Individuals in attendance
at each CFT was measured as a sum of all people in
attendance, and included care coordinators and family
advocates, family members (e.g., family living in the
home), natural supports (defined as relatives, friends, or
neighbors), and professional supports (paid professionals
and paid community supports). Days to the first CFT
meeting was measured as the number of days between
enrollment in the SOC and date of the first CFT. Natural
support percentage was indexed as the percent of natural
supports present at CFTs, calculated by dividing the num-
ber of natural supports by the total number of supports
(natural plus professional) at each meeting. Care coordina-
tors, paid family advocates, and family members within
the home were excluded from this calculation.

Data Analyses

Descriptive analyses were conducted by calculating fre-
quencies, percentages, and means of CFT characteristics.
Minimal outliers were identified with the variables of days
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to the first CFT and CFT meeting duration (in minutes).
These outliers were winsorized to the next acceptable val-
ues. We also calculated descriptive statistics for outcome
measures at baseline and 6-month follow up. Multiple
regression analyses were then conducted to assess whether
scores at follow-up for each outcome were predicted by
CFT characteristics, controlling for child age at intake and
baseline scores on each outcome. Predictors in each model
were the mean natural support percentage, number of
CFTs completed, number of days to the first CFT, number
of meetings attended by the target child, and mean CFT
duration in minutes. All analyses were performed using
SPSS Version 24.

Results

CFT Characteristics

Families enrolled in the statewide SOC had between one
and 12 CFT meetings in the first six months of enrollment
(M = 3.39, SD = 1.89). Sixty-five percent of families
(n = 236) had at least three CFT meetings. Eleven percent
of families (n = 42) had six or more meetings. Families
were, on average, enrolled in the SOC for 51.15 days
(SD = 33.29) before the first CFT meeting occurred. Days
to the first meeting ranged from zero to 174 days. CFT
duration ranged from 30 to 210 minutes (M = 70.03,
SD = 18.67). Across families and meetings, the number of
individuals attending a CFT ranged from two to 28. On
average, 5.92 people (SD = 1.99) attended a CFT. The
range of natural supports present at each meeting was 0–
12, while the range of professional supports was 0–17. The
distribution of natural supports present at meetings was
negatively skewed, due to a large number of CFTs with no
natural supports present; over 50% of meetings had no nat-
ural supports present. In examining the percentage of natu-
ral supports present across meetings, natural supports
comprised 28.1% of participants, on average (SD = 33.08).
Across all ages, the target child attended an average of 1.92
meetings (SD = 1.76). Target children under the age of six
attended 2.15 meetings on average (SD = 1.99), children

ages six to 10 attended an average of 1.55 meetings
(SD = 1.81), and children 11 and older attended an average
of 2.18 meetings (SD = 1.61). Descriptive statistics for
each variable per meeting can be found in Table 1.

Child and Family Outcomes

Descriptive statistics for each child and family outcome at
baseline and follow-up can be found in Table 2. At base-
line, caregiver ratings of youth problem behaviors on the
Ohio Scales fell in the Critical Impairment range, while
youth and care coordinator ratings of youth problem behav-
iors fell in the Borderline Impairment range. At follow-up,
caregiver rating scores had decreased such that they were
in the Borderline Impairment range, while youth and care
coordinator ratings of youth problem behaviors were within
normal limits. At baseline, caregiver and care coordinator
rating of youth functioning on the Ohio Scales fell in the
Critical Impairment range, while youth rating of their own
functioning fell within normal limits. At follow-up, care-
giver and care coordinator rating of youth functioning had
increased such that they were in the Borderline Impairment
range, while youth rating of their own functioning
remained within normal limits. Caregiver rating on the CIS
fell within the clinically significant range at baseline and
remained in the clinically significant range despite a
decrease at follow-up. Significant differences between
baseline and follow-up were observed in the expected
direction for each outcome. Effect sizes and 95% confi-
dence intervals of the difference can be found in Table 2.

Zero-order correlations of model variables can be found
in Table 3 and results of the multiple regression models
for the caregiver, youth, and care coordinator Ohio Scales
can be found in Table 4. Mean natural support percentage
(B = �5.19, p = .031) and number of CFTs (B = 1.37,
p = .006) significantly predicted caregiver rating of prob-
lem behaviors. These findings indicate that higher percent-
ages of natural supports at CFTs were associated with
decreases in caregiver rating of youth problem behaviors,
and more CFTs were associated with increases in care-
giver rating of youth problem behaviors. Similarly, mean
natural support percentage also significantly predicted care

Table 1 Child and family team meeting (CFT) descriptive statistics

Meeting # Size (M, SD)
Natural support

(M, SD)
Professional

support (M, SD)
% natural

support (M, SD)
Meetings attended by
target child n (%)

Meeting
duration (M, SD)

1 6.07 (2.40) 0.68 (0.91) 2.06 (2.04) 29 (38) 223 (61.4%) 70.40 (22.25)
2 6.00 (2.45) 0.63 (0.98) 2.21 (2.21) 25 (34) 167 (57.8%) 70.19 (20.26)
3 5.73 (2.63) 0.63 (1.15) 2.04 (2.07) 25 (35) 135 (57.7%) 65.88 (19.59)
4 5.81 (2.26) 0.53 (0.89) 2.26 (2.09) 23 (36) 79 (49.7%) 69.87 (21.81)
5 5.32 (1.89) 0.40 (0.64) 1.90 (1.64) 20 (33) 46 (49.5%) 70.27 (19.65)
6 or more 6.41 (2.80) 0.60 (0.94) 2.73 (2.46) 21 (33) 46 (57.5%) 82.32 (30.65)
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coordinator rating of problem behaviors (B = �5.52,
p = .004), such that higher percentages of natural supports
were associated with decreases in care coordinator rating
of youth problem behaviors. Regarding caregiver rating of
youth functioning, number of CFTs (B = �1.38,
p = .014) and mean CFT meeting duration (B = �0.11,
p = .020) were significant predictors. These findings indi-
cated that more CFTs and longer CFT meetings were
associated with decreases in caregiver rating of youth
functioning. Mean natural support percentage (B = 6.22,
p = .005) and mean CFT meeting duration (B = �0.07,
p = .043) were significant predictors of care coordinator
ratings of functioning, such that higher percentage of nat-
ural supports was associated with care coordinator rating
of higher youth functioning, while longer meeting dura-
tion was associated with care coordinator rating of lower
youth functioning. There were no significant predictors of
youth-rated scores of problem behaviors or functioning.

Similar patterns were observed in the multiple regres-
sion models for caregiver strain and caregiver rating of
child impairment (Table 5). Number of CFTs (B = 0.68,
p = .004) and number of days to the first CFT (B = 0.02,
p = .044) were significantly predictive of caregiver rating
of objective strain. These findings indicate that more
CFTs and more days to the first CFT were associated with
increases in caregiver objective strain ratings. Number of
CFTs was significantly predictive of caregiver subjective
externalizing strain (B = 0.18, p = .044) in the same
direction, with more meetings predicting higher caregiver
ratings of subjective externalizing strain. Number of CFTs
was also significantly predictive of global strain
(B = 1.15, p = .005), and number of days to the first CFT
was marginally significant (B = 0.04, p = .067), with
more meetings and more days to the first CFT indicating

greater global strain. There were no statistically significant
predictors of subjective internalizing strain. Finally, num-
ber of days to the first CFT was significantly predictive of
caregiver rating of child impairment (B = 0.04, p = .041),
such more days to the first CFT increased was associated
with increases in caregiver rating of child impairment.

Discussion

This study is the first to measure specific CFT characteris-
tics and their association with youth and family outcomes
in a statewide SOC for youth with severe emotional and
behavioral difficulties. The aim of this paper was to iden-
tify the specific characteristics and structure of CFT meet-
ings associated with improved outcomes to provide
guidance for policy makers establishing standards of care
and for communities to improve capacity to support chil-
dren and youth with severe social, emotional and behav-
ioral difficulties. Findings related to overall youth and
family outcomes were consistent with prior research on
the effectiveness of SOCs and wraparound, demonstrating
clinically significant improvements in all outcome mea-
sures from baseline to 6-month follow-up. Significant
decreases were observed among problem behaviors, child
impairment, and caregiver strain as well as increases in
child functioning from baseline to follow-up. After con-
trolling for baseline scores on each outcome measure, we
also observed significant relationships between CFT char-
acteristics and outcomes. Contrary to our hypotheses, we
found that some CFT characteristics (e.g., days to first
CFT, natural support percentage) were associated with
improved youth and family outcomes, despite failing to
meet the identified NWI Practice Standards.

Table 2 Outcome measure scores at baseline and follow-up

Baseline M (SD) Follow-up M (SD) t (df) 95% CI Cohen’s d

OSP problem behaviorsa 27.40 (14.51) 18.95 (13.44) 9.539 (245)** 6.71, 10.20 .60
OSP functioning 43.80 (14.65) 50.63 (15.21) �7.114 (245)** �8.71, �4.93 .46
OSY problem behaviorsb 21.23 (14.00) 14.20 (9.72) 5.545 (86)** 4.51, 9.56 .58
OSY functioningb 54.69 (11.94) 58.65 (11.27) �3.044 (85)** �6.56, �1.38 .34
OSW problem behaviors 23.56 (12.54) 16.75 (11.03) 9.715 (276)** 5.44, 8.20 .58
OSW functioning 43.57 (12.25) 50.43 (12.35) �8.862 (276)** �8.38, �5.33 .56
CGSQ objective strain 10.52 (6.55) 7.91 (6.57) 6.638 (258)** 1.84, 3.39 .40
CGSQ subjective internalizing strain 8.96 (4.19) 6.84 (4.23) 8.083 (254)** 1.61, 2.65 .50
CGSQ subjective externalizing strain 2.85 (2.78) 2.16 (2.67) 4.586 (244)** 0.39, 0.98 .25
CGSQ global strain 22.26 (10.96) 16.89 (11.44) 7.949 (242)** 4.04, 6.70 .48
CIS total score 22.44 (9.40) 16.86 (9.88) 9.755 (265)** 4.46, 6.71 .58

Bold font indicates scores above the clinical thresholds for impairment.
CGSQ = Caregiver Strain Questionnaire; CIS = Columbia Impairment Scale; OSP = Ohio Scales – Parent Form; OSW = Ohio Scales Worker
(Care Coordinator) Form; OSY = Ohio Scales – Youth Form.
**p < .01
aClinically significant improvement from baseline to follow up.
bn = 87 for OSY Problem Behaviors and OSY Functioning due to child age.
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First, results indicated that number of meetings over a
6-month time frame varied, consistent with previous
research (Epstein et al., 2003; Kernan, 2014). We found
that the majority of families had between three and six
meetings and meeting length ranged between 30 minutes
and 3.5 hours. Families enrolled in this statewide SOC
participated in one to two more meetings on average than
families enrolled in an SOC in child welfare (Crea et al.,
2009). However, results also indicated that families who
participated in more meetings tended to have poorer out-
comes. Specifically, a higher number of CFTs was associ-
ated with increases in caregiver rating of youth problem
behaviors and youth impairment, increases in multiple
dimensions of caregiver strain, and decreases in caregiver
rating of youth functioning. Thus, after controlling for
baseline functioning, these results suggest that families
who had more CFT meetings tended to have poorer func-
tioning as compared to families who had fewer CFTs.
Similarly, we found that longer CFT meeting durations
(in minutes) were associated with lower caregiver and
care coordinator ratings of youth functioning.

We also found some inconsistency with the NWI Prac-
tice Standards. Although Practice Standards on Timely
Engagement and Planning recommend that the first meet-
ing occur within 30 days of enrollment (Coldiron et al.,
2016), we found that the first meeting did not occur until
approximately 51 days after enrollment. After controlling
for baseline scores, a greater number of days to the first
meeting was associated with higher caregiver ratings of
child impairment and caregiver rating of objective strain,
which reflects tangible disruptions resulting from their
child’s problems. These findings suggest that families
who experience this type of elevated stress may also have
difficulty scheduling and maintaining appointments, which
could interfere with their ability to quickly engage with
the CFT process and wraparound care more broadly. It is
also possible that this result reflects another aim of wrap-
around care, which is to reduce the reliance on residential
care for youth. Youth who in the past would have been
placed in higher levels of care are now being served
within the community, and may have substantively differ-
ent and more complex needs, which could contribute to
the extended time elapsed between enrollment and a first
meeting. There is perhaps a group of families with specifi-
cally high and complex needs that may need increased
levels of support and effort on the part of care coordina-
tion staff to reduce barriers and effectively engage with
the CFT process. For example, in this SOC, wraparound
care and CFTs were used to plan for and transition youth
from residential care back to their communities. The find-
ings of this study suggest that service providers may need
to identify families undergoing transition or in crisis and
provide additional supports so that the family can takeT
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Table 4 Multiple regression of Ohio Scales on child and family team meeting characteristics

Predictors

OSP problem behaviors OSY problem behaviors OSW problem behaviors

B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI

Mean natural support % �5.19* 2.39 �9.90, �0.49 �2.72 3.22 �9.13, 3.70 �5.52** 1.89 �9.23, �1.79
# of CFTs 1.37** 0.49 0.40, 2.35 �0.66 0.68 �2.02, 0.70 0.53 0.39 �0.25, 1.30
# Days to CFT 0.01 0.02 �0.04, 0.06 0.02 0.03 �0.04, 0.07 0.01 0.02 �0.03, 0.05
# Target child attended �0.51 0.51 �1.52, 0.49 �0.30 0.79 �1.86, 1.27 �0.34 0.41 �1.14, 0.46
Mean CFT minutes 0.02 0.04 �0.06, 0.10 0.09 0.06 �0.04, 0.22 0.06a 0.03 �0.01, 0.12
Constant 3.38 4.40 �5.30, 12.06 3.18 9.39 �15.55, 21.91 4.66 3.32 �1.88, 11.20
F statistic 15.08** 5.35** 15.87**

R2 statistic 0.32 0.35 0.31

OSP functioning OSY functioning OSW functioning

B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI

Mean natural support % 4.80a 2.67 �0.46, 10.06 5.89 4.00 �2.10, 13.87 6.22** 2.21 1.88, 10.56
# of CFTs �1.38* 0.56 �2.48, �0.28 �0.05 0.85 �1.74, 1.64 �0.67 0.47 �1.59, 0.25
# Days to CFT �0.01 0.03 �0.07, 0.04 �0.01 0.03 �0.08, 0.05 �0.02 0.02 �0.07, 0.02
# Target child attended 1.07a 0.57 �0.06, 2.19 0.92 0.99 �1.06, 2.89 0.35 0.49 �0.60, 1.31
Mean CFT minutes �0.11* 0.05 �0.19, �0.02 �0.13 0.08 �0.29, 0.03 �0.07* 0.04 �0.15, �0.01
Constant 38.48 5.69 27.27, 49.68 46.02 12.93 20.23, 71.81 37.96** 4.73 28.64, 47.27
F statistic 14.74** 2.61* 12.12**

R2 statistic 0.32 0.21 0.26

Youth age at enrollment and baseline score on the corresponding outcome measure were included in each model.
OSP = Ohio Scales – Parent Form; OSW = Ohio Scales – Worker (Care Coordinator) Form; OSY = Ohio Scales – Youth Form.
*p < .05; **p < .01
aTrend.

Table 5 Multiple regression of caregiver strain questionnaire (CGSQ) and Columbia impairment scale (CIS) on child and family team meet-
ing characteristics

Predictors

CGSQ – objective strain CGSQ – subjective internalizing CGSQ – subjective externalizing

B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI

Mean natural support % �1.79 1.13 �4.01, 0.43 �1.35a 0.75 �2.83, 0.14 �0.52 0.42 �2.16, 0.83
# of CFTs 0.68** 0.23 0.22, 1.14 0.25 0.16 �0.06, 0.56 0.18* 0.09 �1.38, 0.33
# Days to CFT 0.02* 0.01 0.01, 0.05 0.01 0.01 �0.01, 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01, 0.35
# Target child attended �0.40a 0.24 �0.87, 0.06 �0.27a 0.16 �0.58, 0.04 0.01 0.09 �0.01, 0.01
Mean CFT minutes 0.02 0.02 �0.02, 0.06 0.00 0.01 �0.02, 0.03 0.00 0.01 �0.17, 0.18
Constant �0.80 2.02 �4.78, 3.19 1.46 1.36 �1.22, 4.15 �0.67 0.76 �2.16, 0.83
F statistic 16.74** 12.02** 23.43**

R2 statistic 0.33 0.26 0.42

CGSQ – global strain CIS – Total

B SE 95% CI B SE 95% CI

Mean natural support % �3.01 1.97 �6.89, 0.87 �3.06a 1.71 �6.42, 0.30
# of CFTs 1.15** 0.41 0.35, 1.95 0.60a 0.35 �0.10, 1.30
# Days to CFT 0.04a 0.02 �0.00, 0.08 0.04* 0.02 0.00, 0.01
# Target child attended �0.66 0.41 �1.46, 0.14 �0.46 0.36 �1.16, 0.25
Mean CFT minutes 0.01 0.03 �0.06, 0.08 0.01 0.03 �0.05, 0.07
Constant �1.43 3.53 �8.39, 5.52 3.51 3.12 �2.65, 9.67
F statistic 17.30** 15.42**

R2 statistic 0.35 0.31

Youth age at enrollment and baseline score on the corresponding outcome measure were included in each model.
CGSQ = Caregiver Strain Questionnaire; CIS = Columbia Impairment Scale.
*p < .05; **p < .01
aTrend.
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leadership in the development and implementation of their
plan of care and actively engage in all aspects of wrap-
around.

A core focus of wraparound care coordination is the
importance of families and their natural supports at deci-
sion-making tables. The NWI Practice Standards have
identified that families and natural supports should com-
prise at least 51% of individuals at all decision-making
tables (Coldiron et al., 2017). In theory, a higher percent-
age of natural supports at CFTs suggests that meetings
are driven by the family, who are informed and supported
by their natural support system. In this study, the percent-
age of natural supports at CFTs fell below the expected
SOC standard of at least 51%, ranging between 20% and
29% and remaining relatively stable over the course of
participation in the SOC. Further, we found that a sub-
stantial number of meetings had no natural supports pre-
sent at all. These findings are consistent with previous
literature also demonstrating both infrequency (Walker &
Schutte, 2005) and significant variability in percentage of
natural supports present at CFTs (Bruns et al., 2006).
However, our results related to the stability of natural
support involvement over time is inconsistent with pat-
terns identified in previous studies. Literature has sug-
gested that CFTs may begin with a lower proportion of
natural to professional supports, but that involvement of
natural supports would increase over time. Some hypothe-
size that this may be due to the difficulty families may
have had maintaining relationships, but that families may
engage in efforts to reach out and connect with natural
supports as their situation stabilizes over time (Huffine,
2002; Kernan, 2014). However, this pattern was not
observed in our data and should be explored in future
research. Although true fidelity to the wraparound care
coordination model necessitates the presence of at least
one natural support, it is clear that this does not always
occur in practice.

Despite observing a lower than expected percentage of
natural supports, we also found that higher percentages of
natural supports were associated with better outcomes on
nearly all variables assessed, including decreases in care-
giver and care coordinator ratings of youth problem
behaviors, increases in caregiver and care coordinator rat-
ings of child functioning, and decreases in caregiver rat-
ings of child impairment. These findings may suggest that
families whose social networks are more expansive may
be better equipped to use available resources and seek
support when things are difficult. It is also possible that
caregivers with more natural support may also have stron-
ger interpersonal skills, which may further equip them to
effectively use the CFT process to meet the needs of their
children. These findings continue to support the focus of
SOCs and wraparound on increasing a family’s choice

specifically regarding who is part of their care plan,
including individuals who are invited to attend and partic-
ipate in the CFT. This focus on family empowerment
(Rappaport, 1981, 1987) is a core value of SOCs. These
results further suggest that increasing the presence of nat-
ural supports, even to a lower percentage than recom-
mended, may lead to better outcomes for youth and
families. Although we controlled for baseline functioning
in our analyses, it is also possible that youth with more
significant needs may require the involvement of more
professional supports, which would lead to a lower per-
centage of natural supports at a CFT. This finding should
be explored in future research to determine the direction-
ality of this pattern.

Finally, youth attendance at their CFTs varied as a
function of the child’s age. Specifically, children under
the age of six and those 11 years of age and older
attended more meetings than children between ages six
and 10. Overall, the target child attended over 60% of ini-
tial CFT meetings. Although Walker and Schutte (2005)
found that youth were frequently not present at CFTs, the
findings in this study reflect the planned focus on inclu-
sion of youth and the value placed on empowering youth
to have a role in determining their plan of care in the
Connecticut SOC. We also found that, after controlling
for child age, more meetings attended by the target child
was associated with marginally significant increases in
caregiver rating of youth functioning and decreased care-
giver strain.

Implications

To our knowledge, this study is the first to track specific
CFT characteristics and examine their association with
youth and family outcomes. Findings from this study pro-
vide additional support for the use of CFTs as a key com-
ponent of wraparound care provided in the context of a
statewide SOC, with improvement across youth and fam-
ily outcomes from baseline to 6-month follow-up. Further,
results identified specific CFT components that suggest
areas of focus for communities seeking to implement
an effective care coordination process. This is particu-
larly important to ensure that care coordination remains
closely aligned with the SOC and wraparound care model,
and corresponding focus on youth and family strengths
(Tedeschi & Kilmer, 2005), collaboration, and the
empowerment of youth and families (Rappaport, 1981) to
guide the development and implementation of their own
plan of care (Cook & Kilmer, 2012).

Currently, there is a significant focus in the field on
wraparound fidelity, with results of research suggesting
that greater fidelity to the model results in better out-
comes. This paper is an initial step in delineating how the
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CFT component of wraparound is implemented at the
level of individual meetings, and which aspects of the
CFT component of wraparound may contribute more
directly to youth and family outcomes. Our findings
demonstrate the difficulty in fully implementing CFTs in
a manner consistent with the NWI Practice Standards. For
example, approximately 51 days elapsed, on average, with
an upper range of 174 days, before families had their first
CFT meeting. This is inconsistent with the NWI recom-
mended time frame, which encourages initial contact
within 30 days. This finding reflects difficulty engaging
families in SOC services and suggests that the SOC may
not be effectively meeting the needs of these families.
There is a continued, and perhaps enhanced, necessity to
individualize the CFT approach for families with high
levels of need early in the process of receiving services,
as the current procedure may not be sufficient to meet
their needs. Similarly, we found that families had, on
average, three CFT meetings in the first 6 months of
enrollment. This is again inconsistent with the NWI Prac-
tice Standards, which suggest that CFTs occur approxi-
mately every 30 days. Further, we found that there were,
on average, <30% representation by natural supports at
CFTs, far below the recommended 51% representation.

It is possible that failure to adhere to the NWI Practice
Standards across these CFT elements may reduce program
effects on outcomes. However, after examining the rela-
tionships between CFT elements and outcomes, our find-
ings suggest that there is perhaps greater flexibility in
regard to fidelity to the Practice Standards and the wrap-
around model. For example, although, on average, our
sample participated in three CFTs over 6 months, we
found that fewer meetings was actually associated with
better outcomes for the child and caregiver. It is possible
that the CFT process is so empowering for some families
that they do not require CFT meetings on a monthly basis
in order to achieve the benefits of improved support and
care coordination. Reducing the frequency of meetings for
families who take a more immediate lead in the CFT pro-
cess would enable care coordinators to allocate more time
to families who may need additional support and coaching
before they feel empowered to guide their plan of care.
Similarly, we found improved outcomes with higher per-
centages of natural supports at CFTs, despite failing to
attain the target of 51% representation. It is likely that
number of natural supports needed by a family is more
individualized and less prescriptive than the Practice Stan-
dards suggest and that a focus on what works for each
family may be a more achievable and a more effective
goal. Further research is needed to clearly delineate the
mechanisms of change within the CFT process so as to
guide the continued development of the wraparound
model.

Strengths and Limitations

This study contributes to the literature on CFTs and wrap-
around care by examining specific CFT characteristics and
their relation to youth and family outcomes. To our
knowledge, there have been no published studies evaluat-
ing the association between CFT characteristics and out-
comes. Further, this study uses data from an SOC being
implemented statewide, supporting efforts to scale up
these services. However, there are some limitations that
are important to address. First, the lack of caregiver and
family demographic data precludes the ability to control
for additional factors that may influence or explain these
findings (e.g., income, family risk factors). It is possible
that our findings might be impacted by the inclusion of
these additional variables. Future research should explore
the extent to which demographic and contextual risk may
be associated with both outcomes and participation in care
coordination. For example, future research might explore
whether child and family characteristics and risk (e.g.,
trauma exposure) moderate the relationship between par-
ticipation in care coordination and outcomes. In addition,
although this study measured characteristics of CFTs, data
were not collected to enable an assessment of fidelity
(e.g., through use of the WFI) to the wraparound process
beyond documenting characteristics of the CFT meetings.
While we can identify consistency with the wraparound
model based on specific components identified in the
NWI Practice Standards, we are not able to ascertain the
degree to which these care coordination services were
implemented with fidelity.

Additionally, it may be beneficial to empirically evalu-
ate the established NWI Practice Standards in relation to
youth and family outcomes in future research in order to
determine which components may be most critical. While
the identification of the extent to which characteristics of
the CFT meetings are related to outcomes is an important
step in understanding essential component of care coordi-
nation, additional work is needed to determine the relation-
ship between characteristics of the CFT and the plan of
care. Specifically, research is needed that will determine if
CFT characteristics are linked to the development of a plan
of care that is based on family strengths and desires,
focused on all domains that a family identifies as impor-
tant, and facilitates coordination of care between providers.
Finally, although this study explored associations between
CFT characteristics and outcomes, it did not explicitly
measure these characteristics as mechanisms of change.
Future research should explore these characteristics as
potentially causal pathways. In addition, studies should
include caregiver and youth report of their experience with
the CFT meetings and the care coordination process in
order to add important context to quantitative findings.
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Conclusion

Previous research on wraparound care has identified that
fidelity to the practice model is associated with better
youth and family outcomes, yet little research to date has
explored which specific components of wraparound care
may be associated with improved outcomes. This study
examined the association between CFT characteristics and
outcomes. Results highlighted the importance of continu-
ing to focus on empowering youth and families to connect
with natural supports. Findings also provided direction for
engaging with families experiencing heightened stress
who may be in need of additional support as they initiate
services within an SOC. Finally, the findings of this study
indicate that strict adherence to the NWI practice stan-
dards pertaining to CFTs is not essential in order to
achieve improvements in child and family level outcomes
within a system of care. Future research should continue
to evaluate the CFT process in order to inform the contin-
ued development of the wraparound model and to provide
guidance to policy makers as they establish practice stan-
dards that guide implementation of systems of care.
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